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Bagland is a quintet consisting of five 
musicians, who all have their roots ba-
sed in the scandinavian sound. 

The music is composed in a deserted 
house on the countryside of Denmark 
among dunes and windy weather. The 
music is clearly marked by that. Lyrical 
and melancholic melodies characteri-
zes the compositions and the sound is 
clean and fragile with obvious referen-
ce to the nordic sound. With the or-
chestras original expression, the genre 
blends together and creates the sound 
of Bagland. 

The quintet has performed in most 
parts of Denmark and the music had 
airplay in the Danish Radio. Several 
members of band has studied abroad 
respectively Berlin, Paris and Gothen-
burg and have been honored among 
other things a nomination for a Da-
nish Music Award. 

Bagland is:
Jakob Sørensen - trumpet
Alex Jønsson - guitar
Mathias Jæger - piano
Frederik Sakham - doublebass
Frej Lesner - drums

The album ’Bagland’ was released the 1st 
of februar and is the debutalbum of Jakob 
Sørensen. The album is a full lenght CD, 
released under the label Jaeger Commu-
nity Music.

”Bagland is a strong debut from a compo-
ser and trumpeter who has already found 
his own sound and knows what he wants. 
In the presence of the talented company of 
his band, he is able to realize his vision of 

modern Nordic ambient jazz”
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All About Jazz
”Bagland is a strong debut”

JazzNyt
”Jakob Sørensen knows the scaninavian sound 

to his fingertips”

OnlyJazzBlog 
”A very inviting place to spend some time”

Marlbank 
”Bagland is a promising new band on the 

danish  jazz scene.”


